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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To describe the current state of academic emergency medicine (EM) funding in Canada and develop recommendations to grow and establish sustainable funding. 

Methods: A panel of eight leaders from different EM academic units was assembled. Using mixed methods (including a literature review, sharing of professional experiences, a survey of current EM academic heads, and data previously collected from an environmental scan), 10 recommendations were drafted and presented at an academic symposium. Attendee feedback was incorporated, and the second set of draft recommendations was further distributed to the Canadian Association Emergency Physicians (CAEP) Academic Section for additional comments before being finalized.

Results: Recommendations were developed around the funding challenges identified and solutions developed by academic EM university-based units across Canada. A strategic plan was seen as integral to achieving strong funding of an EM unit, especially when it aligned with departmental and institutional priorities. A business plan, although occasionally overlooked, was deemed an important component for planning and sustaining the academic mission. A number of recommendations surrounding philanthropy consisted of creating partnerships with existing foundations and engaging multiple stakeholders and communities. Synergy between academic and clinical EM departments was also viewed as an opportunity to ensure integration of common missions. Education and networking for current and future leaders were also viewed as invaluable to ensure that opportunities are optimized through strong leadership development and shared experiences to further the EM academic missions across the country.

Conclusions: These recommendations were designed to improve the financial circumstances for many Canadian EM units. There is a considerable wealth of resources that can contribute to financial stability for an academic unit, and an annual networking meeting and continuing education on these issues will facilitate more rapid implementation of these recommendations.

RÉSUMÉ

Objectifs: L’étude visait à décrire l’état actuel du financement des unités d’enseignement de la médecine d’urgence (MU) au Canada et à élaborer des recommandations sur l’accroissement et la durabilité du financement.

Méthode: Un groupe composé de huit chefs de file provenant de différentes unités d’enseignement de la MU a été formé. S’appuyant sur diverses méthodes de recherche (examen de la documentation, mise en commun d’expériences professionnelles, enquête menée parmi les directeurs actuels d’unité d’enseignement de la MU et étude de données provenant d’une analyse environnementale antérieure), le groupe a formulé 10 recommandations préliminaires qui ont été présentées au cours du symposium sur les affaires universitaires. Après avoir tenu compte des observations faites par les participants, le groupe a modifié en conséquence les recommandations préliminaires, qu’il a ensuite transmises à la section des affaires universitaires de l’Association canadienne des médecins d’urgence (ACMU) afin de recueillir d’autres observations avant d’en arriver à la rédaction définitive.

Résultats: L’exercice a donné lieu à la formulation de recommandations concernant les problèmes de financement...
who had been concerned, and of the teaching units of the MU attached to universities throughout Canada have proposed solutions. The strategic plan was perceived as an element that is an integral part of the good financing of the units of teaching of the MU, but particularly so when that is aligned with the priorities of the departments and of the establishments. By a certain number of recommendations that have been to philanthropy consisted in the establishment of partnerships with foundations that exist and in the engagement of a large number of intervenants and communities. The synergy between the departments of teaching theoretical and of the teaching clinic of the MU was also perceived as a fact that is propitious to the integration of their common missions. Finally, the formation and the networking of the chefs of file current and those of the future were also considered as elements crucial in terms of optimization of the possibilities for the establishment of a significant impact of influence and by the means of common experiences in order to progress youthful advantage of the mission of teaching of the MU throughout the country.

Conclusions: The elaboration of these recommendations is intended to improve the situation financially of many teaching units of the MU in Canada. The resources suitable for contributing to the financial stability of units of teaching that is not mentioned and the holding of an annual networking meeting will facilitate the implementation of these recommendations as the formation continues on the problems described. The objectives of this panel will be published in the year of funding of the MU in Canada; 2) compare academic unit support with expectations in the areas of administration, postgraduate education, and research; and 3) recommend strategies to grow and establish sustainable funding across Canadian university EM units.
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INTRODUCTION

It is difficult to define an amount of funding that is appropriate for all academic units. It could be argued that all emergency medicine (EM) academic departments/divisions/sections (collectively referred to as “units”) require more resources to offer ideal training and research environments. Counterarguments focus on the overall economy, societal priorities, and underfunding of all academia in general. EM is one of the newest academic disciplines and still struggles for full recognition of its contributions to the health care system and for equitable support within faculties of medicine. The observation of the academic funding disparities across Canada1 argues for discussion, justification, and the provision of increased funding for EM in many, if not all medical schools. The level of funding must be aligned with the mission and goals of the medical school and the regional health authority, with the ultimate objective being the enhancement of emergency care delivery and patient outcomes.

Academic funding provides the support for the three key missions of any discipline in a medical school: undergraduate education, postgraduate education, and research. Although it is atypical to use the term “unit” for the EM academic department, this is being used pragmatically to reflect that not all medical schools have a formal departmental or divisional structure for EM.1 The effective delivery of an academic mission requires that an EM academic unit have administrative support, infrastructure, and focused medical leadership, all of which require funding for individual staff and faculty positions. Recognition of the contributions that EM academic units provide to the training of emergency physicians, as well as to all other future physicians, is relevant to educational programs.

Herein, the current state of EM academic funding in Canada is summarized, and recommendations for its improvement are provided. The objectives of this panel were to: 1) report on funding for academic EM units across Canada; 2) compare academic unit support with expectations in the areas of administration, postgraduate education, postgraduate education, and research; and 3) recommend strategies to grow and establish sustainable funding across Canadian university EM units.

METHODOLOGY

Funding panel, data collection, and recommendations

A panel of eight leaders from EM was assembled and included representatives from across Canada. Five formal teleconferences were held over nine months leading up to the CAEP 2015 Academic Symposium2–8 on Leadership. This panel reviewed the literature, drew from professional experience, conducted a survey of current EM academic heads, and reviewed the data from an environmental scan. Discussions culminated in five themes that facilitated the formulation of 10 recommendations, which were presented at the Academic Leadership Symposium on May 30, 2015, in Edmonton, Alberta. The 80 attendees, which included EM leaders, researchers, educators, administrators, attending clinicians, residents, and medical students,
provided feedback as the recommendations were presented. The feedback was subsequently incorporated into revised recommendations that were distributed to the CAEP Academic Section electronically for final comment.

For the literature review, the search strategy combined predefined MeSH headings (Table 1) and searched MEDLINE and Embase using Ovid from 1946 to April 28, 2015 (with limitations set to English language and full text). An independent review by two authors agreed that none of the 146 identified articles were directly relevant to the topic of interest. Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), Statistics Canada, and the Canadian Health Service Research Foundation (now called the Canadian Foundation for Health Improvement [CFHI]) websites were searched for academic funding information, but no such information was available.

Academic heads were surveyed about the qualitative issues related to current funding in academic units. This information complemented a broad environmental scan that addressed administration, education, research, and funding. For the qualitative issues, a 40-question survey specific to academic funding was developed, pilot tested, and refined by expert feedback. It asked about current unit funding sources, support for didactic and bedside teaching, support for research and administrative requirements, remuneration, philanthropic resources, funding challenges, and advice for funding the academic mission (Appendix 1). Recognizing the sensitivity of financial information, it was specified that none of the responses would be attributed to an individual or program. The electronic survey was hosted on FluidSurveys (Fluidware Corporation, Ottawa, ON). Each of the 17 heads of EM academic units was contacted electronically by a panel member to encourage participation. Data were collected over a one-month period from mid-April 2015 to mid-May 2015. Comments were collated for themes. Data were analyzed in Microsoft Excel 2013 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA), and descriptive statistics were reported.

The environmental scan of Canadian EM units had been previously conducted and was an 84-question survey. The panel was allowed access to the blinded and collated data. The survey had been completed by electronically sending it to the heads (or equivalent) of each academic EM unit at the 17 Canadian medical schools. A follow-up call by the survey administrators ensured that questions were answered uniformly. The responses were recorded into a Microsoft Excel 2013 spreadsheet for analysis. The investigator (IS) validated the site data with each head (or equivalent) with a follow-up phone call to review each response. Descriptive statistics including proportions, means, medians, and ranges were calculated.

### Overall academic unit leadership and administrative support

The majority of the academic heads (16/17) responded to the survey. The funding for the academic mission’s leadership and administrative support comes from both internal and many external sources. Of the 16 respondents, all but one indicated that they had university-derived funds (Table 2). Eleven academic units cited research grants as a source of funds. The Ministry of Health (or Education Ministry), hospitals, physician groups, and alternative funding plans (AFPs) funded six of respondent academic units. Other sources of funding included: province-specific sources, philanthropic donations, and offshore resident fees.

Over half of respondents (9/16) reported that physicians on a fee for service or a mixed model contributed

### Table 1. MeSH headings for literature search of MEDLINE and Embase.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Number</th>
<th>Search</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(emergency physician* or emergency department* or emergency medicine).mp. [mp = title, original title, name of substance word, subject word heading, keyword heading word, protocol, supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier]</td>
<td>68,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>limit 1 to (English language and full text)</td>
<td>16,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(funding or payment models or payment mechanisms or fee models or financial incentives or remuneration or fee for service or economic models or salaries).mp. [mp = title, original title, name of substance word, subject word heading, keyword heading word, protocol, supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier]</td>
<td>58,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>limit 3 to (English language and full text)</td>
<td>13,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 and 2 and 3 and 4</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a portion of their clinical earnings in order to support the academic mission of their EM unit. This was accomplished through mandatory percentage of earnings (e.g., 15%, 5%, 2%, $5 per hour, or $2 per hour), or through identified funds that are matched by the Ministry of Health.

Philanthropic sources appeared to be underused and were inconsistently sought to support the academic mission in half of respondents’ units. The eight EM units that reported on philanthropic support identified their primary donor groups (including physicians, industry, hospital grants, endowments, patients, and pharmaceutical education grants), where the average gift ranged from $500 (commonly from physicians) to $100,000 (from private donors and endowment funds). Reasons for not using philanthropic resources included the effort required, difficulty in attracting EM donations, and failure to consider the option.

Upon the review of this manuscript, attention was brought to the roles of free open access medical education (FOAMed), social media, and novel teaching methods in the academic mission. The growth in these media is undeniable, and their effects on education and research are documented. These freely available tools may be leveraged to reduce the costs of knowledge sharing and may potentially be a beneficial marketing tool to prospective philanthropic donors on the value of emergency medicine.

### Education funding

Respondents reported that bedside on-shift teaching of medical students and residents was financially supported in 10 and 12 of their centers, respectively. Didactic teaching to residents or medical students was also financially supported in 14/16 of respondents’ units. The respondents described how financial support for didactic and bedside teaching was rewarded and included a points-based compensation system, honorarium (stipend), hourly fee, shift allowance, and previous contract stipulation. Over a third (6/16) considered the degree of financial support that remunerates educators (for teaching) in Canadian EM units to be inadequate.

Suggestions for the most appropriate funding for undergraduate and postgraduate education leadership and infrastructure support differed between respondents and indicated that appropriate funding depended on class size, number of rotations, number of electives, and other expectations (i.e., simulation or undergraduate medical education research). Respondent recommendations for how to appropriately support research faculty included grants, awards, medical school contributions, hospital foundation support, research institutes, and AFPS. Specific staffing recommendations varied by quantity and type of position (e.g., research director, research administrative support, and funded research faculty positions). Strategies suggested to obtain support for academic funding included negotiating with universities, government policy, arguing to better meet accreditation standards, and quantifying unit funding needs in alignment with specific and especially increasing demands. Opinions were evenly split on whether there was adequate support for program directors, clerkship leads, and simulation coordinators (Table 3).

### Research funding

Many (13/16) reported that research had internal funding sources, which included grants, awards, practice plans,
volunteered group clinical earnings, AFPs, university support, or unit-based research, education, and innovation funds.

A majority of respondents (13/16) considered the degree of financial support for research activities in their units to be inadequate. Similarly, 13/16 considered it important to have researchers that are university funded (without any external salary support). Suggestions to achieve improved salary support for researchers included having successful researchers (and research units), providing awards for researchers, and emphasizing that a unit of EM may have an unproportioned allocation (i.e., that start-up funds are often required to support a new and emerging research program). Alternatively, recommendations to achieve appropriate funding for EM research programs outside of salary support included developing endowments, philanthropy, matched funding, improved AFPs, and partnering with industry, which was similar to a very recently published Canadian academic research funding analysis.

CHALLENGES TO ACADEMIC FUNDING

The funding survey explored opinions on the main challenges faced in obtaining appropriate funding for the academic mission. As a surrogate, “appropriate” was defined as an adequate level of financial support for the expected activities related to education, research, and other extraclinical endeavors necessary to realize the vision and goals of the EM academic unit. Four main challenges emerged in maintaining the academic budget: 1) budget constraints with inflating costs and growing programs; 2) AFPs having low clinical/academic split or shrinking in size; 3) physicians not being a part of an AFP; and 4) lack of support from the government or Faculty of Medicine. To address these concerns, recommendations were formulated under themes focused on approaches to tackle these barriers to achieving optimal funding. The five themes included planning, philanthropic support, alignment of academic and clinical activities with academic mission, development of a leadership network, and leadership development.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Funding theme 1: Planning

Recommendation 1: Academic units should develop a strategic plan, including a vision, a mission, and goals, ideally aligning with university, hospital, and ministerial mandates.

Recommendation 2: Strategic plans should address both the clinical and academic missions and be interwoven in a way that optimizes synergy and mutual benefit.

Recommendation 3: Academic units should develop a business plan (as part of the strategic plan) that clarifies: 1) the financial resources needed to achieve the mission and goals; 2) the sources of income; and 3) effective spending of the resources.

Although seemingly a fundamental step in any academic EM unit, the panel felt that the development of a strategic plan was an extremely important but often overlooked step. The strategic plan must balance the needs of undergraduate education, postgraduate education, and research (and innovation). There is not a single roadmap that will accommodate all EM units. Consideration of the local funding environment is the first step in developing a strategic plan. Finding the balance between a mission that will excite, engage, and focus the unit, yet leave the door open for new opportunities, is challenging, and therefore the plan should be revisited on a regular basis.

Strategic plans should consider both the clinical and academic units for mutual benefit. Strategic plans are at risk if they are not seen as adding direct value to patients and the health delivery system. The development of most or all extra-clinical portfolios and activities should be relevant to the clinical and operational challenges of the clinical emergency departments and the broader emergency health delivery systems. Depending on the local environment, faculty members may have combined or separately-defined roles, as primarily clinical (usually associated with teaching responsibilities) or funded academics. A willingness from the faculty to actively support the strategic initiatives is necessary, since all are critical to the overall success of the academic unit.

A well-defined business plan clarifies the financial picture across the academic unit and is fundamental to the success of the academic mission. This potentially challenging exercise may often be based on incomplete data and best estimates, but it should demonstrate a necessary attention to specifics to ensure that any funder or potential funder can fully understand the reality and the gaps. Engaging a professional with a business background is essential to developing a business plan (and its budget) that will meet the scrutiny of stakeholders.
Funding theme 2: Philanthropic support

Recommendation 4: Philanthropic support for the academic mission of the EM unit should be pursued primarily through the current hospital and/or university fund development programs.

Recommendation 5: Clinician involvement in philanthropy, as spokespersons or liaisons with potential individual or group donors, should be encouraged and incentivized in both clinical and academic affairs as a prerequisite to effective partnering with fund development offices in hospitals and at the university.

Recommendation 6: Partners, including graduating residents, grateful patients, or wealthy givers, should be engaged (or invited) to share their vision for EM through direct feedback, project funding choices, leadership opportunities, and volunteering.

Philanthropy is often a part of the funding for the academic units in other disciplines, but EM is rarely engaged in garnering philanthropic support for both the clinical and non-clinical mission of the academic unit. Without this tradition of working with donors and institutional foundations, EM is often marginalized when it comes to philanthropy. Fund development offices in both university and hospital settings are likely to see this as untapped potential. Once they understand the many heart-touching stories that emanate from all emergency departments, there will be a willingness to support fundraising efforts for EM activities. Strengthening community engagement and the relationships with potential donors is hard work but can bring great rewards.

The involvement of clinicians in academics will facilitate effective partnering with philanthropic partners. Clinical emergency departments with a successful track record in obtaining philanthropic support have noted that fund development offices are more inclined to support the academic mission when their colleagues are visible and highly engaged in hospital and university activities. The larger the footprint of the emergency units on committees and other activities, the more likely that key stakeholders will draw on EM wisdom in planning fundraising activities, and hence support EM-specific initiatives. Specifically, fund development offices who see EM faculty as engaged and supported are more likely to foster meetings and interactions with donors who may be inclined to support EM-related projects.

Identifying partners with overlapping visions can expand fundraising opportunities. The pool of individuals who have benefited from EM academia and clinical care is large and often overlooked. Providing these potential donors with visible opportunities to learn about a unit’s academic activity through high-quality media, and providing them with the opportunity to make earmarked donations, can be invaluable. Branding a unit’s philanthropic resource can be linked to campaigns, fundraising activities, or everyday materials encountered in the emergency departments—for example, scrubs—to stimulate interest in potential donors.

Funding theme 3: Alignment of clinical activities and academic mission

Recommendation 7: Academic EM units should develop guiding financial policies that address: 1) the clinical group expectations for donated clinical earnings to the academic mission; 2) the expectations of the relative value of academic time to clinical remuneration.

Recommendation 8: When clinical income is sought to support the academic mission, academic activities should be aligned to the clinical department, considering continuing medical education, faculty development, and research.

Policies around the support of the academic units by donated clinical earnings and the expectations of academic times must be established. While often contentious and dictated by existing agreements with health ministries, universities, and institutions, most emergency physicians would agree that there are tangible benefits to working in an academic setting. These include resident support during clinical work and high-quality educational opportunities, to name a few. While not a universal phenomenon, most Canadian academic units draw on clinical earnings to some degree, to support the academic mission of the units. Coming to a consensus on this strategy and agreeing on how clinical earnings will support academics (i.e., salary support or project support) should be determined prior to development of a comprehensive business plan.

In order for clinical earnings to support the academic mission, it must be clear how these activities achieve both direct and indirect value to the members of the unit, including those who have a largely clinical focus to their practice. Funding these academic efforts may be essential to launch careers, to provide all unit members with academic opportunities, to develop skills...
(e.g., bedside teaching), and to learn more about global health initiatives. Communicating the gamut of extracurricular activities that the academic program supports, making opportunities for involvement by faculty through workshops, and showcasing events, like a research day, are essential to demonstrating this value.

**Funding theme 4: Academic EM leadership networking**

**Recommendation 9: Canadian academic unit heads should meet on an annual basis to share, network, and grow.**

There is a real opportunity for growth of EM, if the Canadian EM academic leaders met annually to share challenges and solutions. The Academy of Academic Chairs of EM is a network of department chairs, largely US-based, that participate in an email list-serv and meet annually at a two- to three-day retreat to share wisdom on a wide range of leadership topics. Vice-chairs or likely successors are also encouraged to attend as part of their leadership development activities. The funding panel views this type of forum as highly beneficial, despite the US health care focus.

**Funding theme 5: Leadership development**

**Recommendation 10: The CAEP annual meeting should offer a leadership track covering key funding-related topics for both academic and hospital leaders that could include negotiation (with the university, hospital, and ministry), philanthropy, practice plans, entrepreneurship, etc. Topic selection should be tied to a needs assessment drawn from engaged leaders and leaders in development.**

The CAEP annual conference is an ideal opportunity for the formal education of EM leaders on funding in domains of negotiation, philanthropy, and other opportunities. Leadership development, an area that has been addressed by the Canadian Medical Association (CMA), may be lacking in specific EM-oriented requirements. While leadership development in health care is likely to be similar among multiple disciplines, the nature of EM in society and health care institutions (including hospitals) poses unique challenges and opportunities. With this in mind, and potentially in conjunction with CMA support, an annual leadership track at the CAEP meeting was strongly endorsed.

**NEXT STEPS**

Support for the academic EM missions across Canada are varied and largely dictated through the local environments. There are tremendous opportunities in sharing and learning from these varied approaches. This panel strongly feels that the development of a long-term plan, leveraging the available resources, and partnerships will improve the financial circumstances for many Canadian EM units. In this exercise, it was also discovered that there is a wealth of untapped knowledge from colleagues, and that annual meetings and continuing education on these issues will be important for the future success of academic EM. The Leadership Working Group of the CAEP Academic Section is already in discussions with the CAEP 2016 Conference Organizers and Conference Chairs for the inclusion of a Leadership Track. A consultation service to engage single academic units in more in specific discussions with successful academic leaders is now established through CAEP. Leaders at each academic unit may find useful ideas in the three Leadership reports with recommendations (Leadership, Governance and Administration and Funding). Finally, the working group will continue to discuss how it can best facilitate the recommendations and perhaps bring new information and insights at an update at its next Academic Leadership Symposium, to be held in 2018.
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